
MEMORIAL 

PUBLICATIONS 

 

How We Work With You and Your Family 

219-363-1407 

jkostielney@csinet.net 

Telling                         
CELEBRATION 

OF LIFE                           

stories…the story of 
you and your                  

husband, wife,                   

parent, sibling,                         
grandparent, child…            

in photos, stories and 

quotes  

Together, we'll make a memorable tribute...a Celebration of Life… 

that will be treasured by your family and friends 

for generations. 

 Determine what type of document you want. 
 Contact Memorial Publications and set up an appointment;                    

we'll come to you. 
 Timelines:  
 Memorial booklets: 5-10 days plus printing time 
 Memorial DVDs: 1-2 days 
 Gift booklets: 5-10 days plus printing time 

 Show us photos you have that could be used in the document we're 
creating for you. 

 We'll discuss other items that can be included in the booklet...i.e. Papa's pocket watch, a  
ribbon from your great-grandmother's wedding bouquet, tickets to an important concert or 
movie, etc. (We will scan these items, getting photos we can use. You will get all the original 
materials back in the same condition in which we received them.) 

 We'll offer some suggestions on poems and quotes that can add dimension to the publication; 
you decide what is in the final document. 

 Then we'll ask you to tell us 3-7 short stories about the person the booklet is about (someone 
who is getting married, having a baby, graduating from high school or college, or someone 
who has died, for example).  

 We'll help you decide if there are photos you need for the booklet but haven't yet taken.           
If you need help taking the pictures, we can provide a photographer. (Additional $25/hr fee) 

 Once we have all the materials from you that we need to proceed, we'll get started on your 
special booklet.  

 You'll get your first PDF (emailable) proof of printed 
booklets within 6 days of the date we have all           
materials in hand. 

 You'll get your first emailed proof of the DVD                      
presentation within 24 hours of the time we have       
materials in hand. 

http://memorialpublications.tripod.com 



The loss of a loved one                                
is a life-changing experience.               

 When we first learn that  either some-
one we love has died or is expected to 
die, we often find ourselves searching 
for something to do...some action we 
can take that will lessen the pain we 
are feeling.  Ensuring that others know 

our loved one as we did can help.     

A child's marriage...the birth of a 
grandchild… a graduation....                            
these are also life-changing             

experiences. 

We want to memorialize our family 
members, friends and  colleagues in a 
meaningful way, give them a gift that 
illustrates how we feel about them… 
how we remember them...a gift that 

will be treasured for generations.  

Memorial Publications helps you 
create visual celebrations of life. 

 

Telling their stories...celebrating their lives...that’s what we do. 

Price List 

A—Tribute booklet—Creation fee 
12 pages (front & back cover plus ten 5”x8” pages of 

text & photos; 3-5 days plus printing time 

$100 

Printing 12-Page Tribute 
Full color—single copy 

$15.00 

Printing 12-Page Tribute 
Full color—cost for each with minimum order of thirty 

$6.00 

Printing 12-Page Tribute 
Black/white—single copy 

$10.00 

Printing 12-Page Tribute  
Black/white—cost for each with minimum order of 

thirty (30) copies 

$3.50 

B—Tribute booklet—Creation fee 
16 pages (front & back cover plus twelve 5”x8” pages 

$160 

Printing 16-Page Tribute 
Full color—single copy 

$19.00 

Printing 16-Page Tribute 
Full color—cost for each with minimum order of thirty 

$9.00 

Printing 16-Page Tribute 
Black/white—single copy 

$15.00 

Printing 16-Page Tribute 
Black/white—cost for each                                       

with minimum order of thirty (30) copies 

$5.50 

C—Tribute booklet—Creation Fee 
24-pages (front & back cover plus 22 pages (5”x8”) of 

text and photos; 3-5 days plus printing time 

$200 

Printing 24-page tribute—full color—single copy $30 

Printing 24-page tribute—black/white—single copy $20 

DVD Memorials 

1-2 days production time 

Looped presentations with music 

 

Five (5) minute presentation 

Up to 50 photos, stories, scans 

$100 

Eight (8) minute presentation 

50-75 photos, stories, scans 

$200 

Ten (10) minute presentation 

76-100 photos, stories, scans 

$130 

Twelve (12) minute presentation 

101-149 photos, stories, scans 

$275 

Fourteen (14) minute presentation 

150-200 photos, stories, scans 

$325 

Eighteen (18) minute presentation 

201-250 photos, stories, scans 

$350 

Create A Memory 

That Will Last A Lifetime 


